
LEADING THE WAY, 
Again

Introducing the first Airbus A350 XWB to Africa  
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Ethiopian -1st Airline in Africa to Receive Airbus A350XWB and First in the World 
to fly it in African Skies

Ethiopian stands as the 1st Airline in Africa to take delivery of Airbus A350XWB on 28 June, 2016, in 
Toulouse, France.

Ethiopian is proud to be the first airline from Africa to take delivery of the A350 and excel in offering its 
passengers the ultimate travel experience on-board this aircraft ahead of other carriers. Ethiopian is also 
pleased to make all Africans proud by being the first airline in the world to fly this ultra-modern airplane 
in the African skies. 
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Africa’s First Airbus A350 XWB named The Simien Mountains, Brought the Extra 
Features Home
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Reception Event of the Airbus A350XWB at the VIP Lounge
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Ethiopian graced Africa’s first Airbus A350 reception by breaking Guinness World 
Record for Largest Human Image of an Airplane

Ethiopian has broken a Guinness World Record for making the largest ever human image of an Airplane 
on June 29, 2016.    
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Ethiopian Hosted Africa 787 Supplier Technical Summit

Ethiopian in collaboration with the Boeing Company hosted ‘Africa 787 Supplier Technical Summit’ from 
7-9 June 2016.

This technical summit was for the entire African region including Ethiopian Airlines, Kenya Airways, Royal 
Air Maroc and others. Many of the B-787 aircraft components and parts suppliers in the industry partici-
pated in the conference. The aim for the summit is to ensure the supply chain is well-equipped and quickly 
resolves issues and fully support the growing 787 fleet in the region.

The summit participated suppliers including technical experts from TC Aerospace Systems, Moog Inc., 
Parker Hannifin, Honeywell, JAMCO Aircraft Maintenance Company, Triumph Engineering Co Ltd, Zo-
diac Aerospace, GE Aviation, Aviall, Thales Group, and Eaton.

ING Closes Pre-Delivery Payment Financing for Ethiopian Airlines

ING Capital LLC announced that it closed a USD 107.5 million pre-delivery payment (PDP) financing 
for Ethiopian Airlines on May 12 in respect of Airbus A350-900 aircraft. The airline is utilizing the PDP 
financing to finance a portion of the pre-delivery payments which it makes to Airbus prior to the delivery 
of each aircraft. ING Capital is the sole lender and facility agent.

Ethiopian Airlines has ordered 14 Airbus A350-900 aircraft, the first of which is scheduled to be deliv-
ered in June 2016. The airline will be the first African A350 operator when it takes delivery of the first 
aircraft. Ethiopian Airlines plans to deploy the aircraft on its expanding route network linking Africa 
with Europe, Asia and the Americas.
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Ethiopian Aviation Academy Graduated 347 Aviation Professionals 

Ethiopian Airlines Aviation Academy (EAA), graduated 25 Pilots, 35 Aviation maintenance technicians, 
43 Cabin Crew and 244 Commercial and Ground Service professionals at a colorful ceremony held at 
Ethiopian Aviation Academy on June 09, 2016. This round of graduates included Rwandese nationals, 
testimony of Ethiopian Airlines key role in African Integration and self-sufficiency.  
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Ethiopian 70th Year Anniversary and Annual Employees’ Day Colorfully Celebrated
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ET Group CEO Met with Hon. Nick Hurd MP, Parliamentary Under Secretary of 
State for International Development (UK)

International Air Transport Association IATA

Ethiopian Group CEO Ato Tewolde GebreMariam, has been re-appointed to the IATA Board of Gov-
ernors for a three year-term at the 72nd  IATA Annual General Meeting held in Dublin, Ireland. Ato Te-
wolde has also been appointed to the IATA Strategy and Policy Committee. 
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Ethiopian participated on Kilimanjaro Industrial and Tourism Fair 

famously known as KILIFAIR 

Ethiopian team in Kilimanjaro has had the honor of receiving and hosting the Minister of Tourism; and the 
Managing Director of Tanzania tourist Board (Mrs. DeVota) and he had commented that  “Ethiopian 
Airlines is one of the pillars of Tanzanian Tourism”. Further reading on the news can be found on: http://
dailynews.co.tz/index.php/home-news/50378-tourism-fair-delights-foreigners

Oman Area office sponsored “The Africa Day” which was celebrated in a 5 star Crown 
Plaza hotel in Muscat

The event was graced by representative of MOFA (Ministry of Foreign Affairs) of the Sultanate of 
Oman. Attendees were all African Ambassadors, Ambassadors of other countries, famous business per-
sons, professional Africans working in Oman, Ethiopian as well as African community members residing 
in Oman.

Area News
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Representatives from local travel agencies posing with their awarded certificates.
Ethiopian Airlines area 

manager, Meseret Tekalign.

Aviation

The fastest growing Airline in Africa, Ethiopian Airlines currently flying to 92 international destinations is celebrating its 70th anniversary of service.

A. De Giorgio

Representatives from the 
destination management 
companies (DMCs) and 

stakeholders of the local tourism 
industry gathered at the Carana-
Beach Hotel, for the special cel-
ebration. During a short award 
presentation, the Ethiopian 
Airlines area manager, Meseret 
Tekalign rewarded SeaShell 
Travel as the best seller. It was 

followed by Mason's Air Travel 
and Creole Air Travel in third 
Place.  

During her speech, Ms Teka-
lign explained that Ethiopian 
Airlines started operations in 
Seychelles exactly 38 years ago, 
in April 1978 and that she was 
particularly proud to announce 
that the airline had made sig-
nificant progress in the past year. 
For instance, she stated that the 
traffic between Seychelles and all 

over their networks have grown 
by an average of 8 percent com-
pared to the growth rate they 
had experience before temporar-
ily ceasing operations. "This may 
not sound so impressive, but I 
know how tough the waves were 
and I for sure can say this mile-
stone is indeed significant to be 
recognised," she said.

Ms Tekalign also informed her 
guests that Ethiopian Airlines 
is consistently recognised as an 

aviation leader. In fact, last year 
alone, the airline was honored 
with a host of awards including 
'Best African Cargo Airline of 
the Year' by Air Cargo News, 'Af-
rican Airline of the Year' by Afri-
can Aviation  and 'Airline service 
provider of the year & Airline of 
the year’' by African Airlines As-
sociation, to name but a few. 

"I am really honored to be 
part of this commendable suc-
cess story, and to have had the 
chance to exert all of my produc-
tive years in Ethiopian Airlines. 
It is now 16 years since I joined 
Ethiopian Airlines, and I am in-
credibly proud of both where we 
began and where we are now," 
said Ms Tekalign.

As an example of the airlines 
ever growing aspirations, the 
70th year of success is celebrat-
ed at a time when the Ethio-
pian Airlines Aviation Academy 
(EAA) - the largest and one of the 
most technologically advanced 
aviation institutions in Africa 
- proudly announced that 25 
pilots, 35 aviation maintenance 
technicians, 43 cabin crew and 
244 commercial ground service 
professionals graduated with 
high results. 

Founded in 1945, Ethio-
pian Airlines has become 
one of the continent’s leading 
carriers and most profitable 
airline in the Sub-Saharan 
region. Ethiopian Airlines 
commands the lion's share 
of the pan-African passenger 
and cargo network operating 
the youngest and most mod-
ern fleet to 92 international 
destinations across five con-
tinents. 

The airline has been a 
member of the International 
Air Transport Association 
(IATA) since 1959 and of the 
African Airlines Association 
(AFRAA) since 1968 as well 
as a Star Alliance member 
since December 2011.

In the past decade, Ethiopi-
an Airlines has made a signifi-
cant improvement at the fore-
front of technology  whereby 
they achieved several awards 
such as the ‘Airline Training 
Services Provider of the Year 
2014’ and the ‘African Airline 
of the year’ for five consecutive 
years (2009-2013). 
www.ethiopianairlines.com

Ethiopian Airlines celebrates 70 years of success

Tuesday 14 June, 2016 p7
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Over half of the A350 XWB is made of carbon fibre. EthiopianA350   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JvCsnXqkGG8&index=17&list=PL1C05CA0B735FBB45

 

Inspired by birds, the wings of the A350 XWB have been designed to adapt during the flight, morphing 
while airborne, changing their shape to reduce fuel burn. 

Did you know this?
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Ethiopian on EBC

To read more on the news go to: http://www.ebc.et/web/news/-/--2530
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Ethiopian in the News

For further reading go to: http://www.reuters.com/article/us-ethiopian-airbus-idUSKCN0ZF2AM

For further reading go to: http://www.theafricareport.com/East-Horn-Africa/aviation-ethiopian-airlines-
receives-africas-first-airbus-a350.html
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Ethiopian on You Tube

Ethiopia operates Africa’s first Airbus A350 XWB plane – CCTV – Global Business

Watch the news: https://youtu.be/Fwau4NVW1mw

Ethiopia acquires eco-friendly Airbus A350 planes – CCTV – Africa Live. Watch the news: https://
youtu.be/ER6_dmH3-jI
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First Ethioian Airlines A350 XWB in the making. Watch on: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=qyqZH8GPfk8

Airbus A350-941 ET-ATQ Ethiopian Airlines First Flight. Watch on: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=94gEXuUtNJI
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Local Press Clippings 
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International Media Coverage

Jun 29, 2016
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Ethiopian Airlines A350-900 first flight
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Gallery-Ethiopian Airlines

takes delivery of first A350

XWB

Kurt Hofmann

Ethiopian Airlines took delivery of the first of 14 Airbus
A350 XWBs

Airbus aircraft in its 70-year history.

now moving to the next level. Our A350 and Boeing 787-8s

CEO Tewolde Gebremariam told ATW at the delivery
ceremony in Toulouse.

The A350-900 is on a long-term lease contract from Irish
lessor AerCap and will initially operate on routes from

a second aircraft, which [we expect] to arrive in August,
London Heathrow will become an A350-900 destination.
Later on, the A350s will operate on seasonality and

he said.

Asked if he worries about fleet commonality with a mix of
Boeing 777/787s and A350s in operation, Gebremariam
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Airline Focus

Since its inception 70 years ago, the national flag carrier has roared 
over African skies to wake up African sisters and brothers to stand 
together for independence which has made the Ethiopian brand 
recognised amongst Africans. With its strong mission of bringing 
Africa together and closer to the world, Ethiopian Airlines has 

expanded much needed air connectivity within Africa and with the 
rest of the world in the last 70 years. Leading the way in the past, 
present and the future; Ethiopian has been an aviation technology 
leader in Africa and has introduced many new aircraft and systems 
to the continent.

The result of such a long journey of dedicated service has now 
culminated in connecting 52 cities in Africa with the major trading 
centres of the world in five continents and 41 cities around the world. 

Mr. Abel Alemu, Ethiopian Airlines Regional Manager Southern 
Africa, said, “Emanating from its strong desire to create seamless 
connectivity options to, from and within the continent of Africa, 
Ethiopian is exhaustively working on the multiple hubs strategy. In 
its two hubs at Lome in Togo and Lilongwe in Malawi, the airline is 

showcasing its responsibility of connecting Africa to the rest of the 
world. Moreover, in a bid to arm African youths well with the latest 
Aviation technology and fill the skill gap for aviation professionals, 
Ethiopian has also expanded its state of the art Ethiopian Aviation 
Academy (EAA) that has become the centre of excellence to Africans 
and beyond.”  

“With a total of 19 weekly flights from Johannesburg, Cape Town and 
Durban, Ethiopian offers an African Flavoured Unique Ethiopian 

Hospitality and high level of customer service to its esteemed 
customers Via Addis Ababa,” Mr. Alemu added. 

Ensuring seamless connectivity options to its customers, 
Ethiopian Airlines is today flying to more than 90 international 
destinations in five continents. Moreover, its newly added routes 
to Istanbul and the thrice weekly flights to New York-Newark 
from Addis Ababa, via Lomé will facilitate connection between 
New York-Newark and many cities throughout Africa. As part 
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Ethiopian on the World Wide Web (WWW) 

1. http://www.ebc.et/web/en/-/close-up-june-14-2015

2. http://www.ebc.et/web/ennews/-/english-news-june-13-2016

3. http://atwonline.com/airframes/ceo-a350-xwb-takes-ethiopian-airlines-next-level?NL=ATW-
04&Issue=ATW-04_20160629_ATW-04_287&sfvc4enews=42&cl=article_4_b&utm_
rid=CPEN1000000997691&utm_campaign=6347&utm_medium=email&elq2=65e3efae34f6405bbacf8f04af610520

4. http://www.reuters.com/article/us-ethiopian-airbus-idUSKCN0ZF2AM

5. http://www.airlinesanddestinations.com/airlines/ethiopians-staff-claims-world-record-as-carriers-first-a250-900-is-
delivered/

6. http://www.cnbc.com/2016/06/17/airlines-helping-to-save-lives-with-humanitarian-efforts.html

7. http://atwonline.com/ife/ethiopian-airlines-set-receive-africa-s-first-a350-xwb?NL=ATW-
04&Issue=ATW-04_20160620_ATW-04_237&sfvc4enews=42&cl=article_2&utm_
rid=CPEN1000000997691&utm_campaign=6256&utm_medium=email&elq2=2f326a95c7cd4a5ba157c8af145a3dd6

8. http://www.businesstraveller.com/news/ethiopian-airlines-to-take-delivery-of-a350

9. http://www.financialexpress.com/article/travel/latest-updates-travel/ethiopian-introduces-africas-first-a350-xwb-to-its-
fleet/293557/

10. http://www.ethiosports.com/2016/06/25/ethiopian-airlines-first-in-africa-to-take-delivery-of-airbus-a350-xwb/

11. http://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2016-06-17-ethiopian-airlines-an-example-to-saa/#.V3IZ6KLSnds

12. http://www.indiainfoline.com/article/news-top-story/ethiopian-airlines-to-take-delivery-of-the-a350-
xwb-116062400247_1.html

13. http://theeagleonline.com.ng/ethiopian-airline-commences-enugu-new-york-flights/

14. http://nazret.com/blog/index.php/2016/06/20/ethiopian-airlines-set-to-receive

15. http://centreforaviation.com/analysis/ethiopian-airlines-expands-in-togo-with-asky-737-800s-and-lome-newark-ser-
vice-286346

16. http://montrealgazette.com/business/local-business/aerospace/bombardier-cseries-embraer-vie-for-attention-from-
ethiopian-airlines

17. http://businessdayonline.com/2016/06/ethiopian-airlines-acquires-africas-first-airbus-a-350/

18. http://www.travelbizmonitor.com/Aviation/ethiopian-airlines-takes-the-delivery-of-a350xwb-aircraft-30877

19. http://nazret.com/blog/index.php/2016/06/02/ethiopian-airlines-to-connect-nigeria

20. http://naija247news.com/2016/06/ethiopian-airline-gives-50-free-tickets-to-nigerian-facebook-users/

21. http://www.reuters.com/article/us-airlines-iata-ethiopian-idUSKCN0YO2J6

22. http://www.travelbizmonitor.com/Outbound-News/ethiopian-airlines-introduces-the-first-african-airbus-a350-
xwb-30846

23. http://www.trbusiness.com/regional-news/international/tourvest-wins-ethiopian-airlines-duty-free-contract/106370

24. https://www.daily-mail.co.zm/?p=70157

25. http://www.graphic.com.gh/business/business-news/ethiopian-airlines-graduates-350-students.html
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26. http://atwonline.com/airports-routes/ethiopian-airlines-establish-bangkok-hub

27. http://www.txfnews.com/News/Article/5618/ING-closes-PDP-financing-for-Ethiopian-Airlines#

28. http://www.travelerstoday.com/articles/22533/20160530/ethiopian-airlines-announces-special-fares-mumbai-seychelles-
sao-paulo.htm

29. https://www.daily-mail.co.zm/?p=70157

30. https://www.newsghana.com.gh/ethiopian-airline-group-ceo-to-serve-again-on-iata-board/

31. https://www.ghanabusinessnews.com/2016/06/13/ethiopian-airlines-offers-christian-pilgrimage-package-from-ghana/

32. http://www.dfnionline.com/latest-news/retail/tourvest-secures-ethiopian-airlines-contract-14-06-2016/

33. http://www.nationmultimedia.com/business/Ethiopian-Airlines-making-Bangkok-hub-for-Southeas-30287258.html

34. http://www.eturbonews.com/71853/ethiopian-airlines-takes-delivery-worlds-most-advanced-commercia

35. http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/specials/flight-plan/use-us-as-a-gateway-to-africa/article8728823.ece

36. http://centreforaviation.com/analysis/africa-outlook-ethiopian-airlines-and-air-mauritius-grow-but-others-face-strong-
headwinds-282282

37. http://footprint2africa.com/ethiopian-airlines-add-10-15-long-range-boieng-777-8/

38. http://www.lagenziadiviaggi.it/notizia_standard.php?IDNotizia=185303&IDCategoria=1

39. http://www.financialexpress.com/article/travel/market-travel/ethiopian-wins-african-airline-of-the-year-
award-2/282927/

40. http://www.guidaviaggi.it/notizie/179744/ethiopian-airlines-prende-in-consegna-l-a350-xwb

41. http://www.aviacaobrasil.com.br/wp/europa-a-partir-de-399-dolares-com-a-ethiopian-airlines/

42. http://www.tourmag.com/Ethiopian-Airlines-souhaite-une-frequence-quotidienne-au-depart-de-Paris_a81277.html

43. http://www.eleconomista.es/turismo-viajes/noticias/7654622/06/16/Ethiopian-Airlines-incorpora-a-su-flota-el-prim-
er-A350-en-Africa.html

44. http://www.air-journal.fr/2016-06-17-ethiopian-airlines-premiere-compagnie-africaine-a-operer-la350-5165003.html

45. http://www.nytimes.com/2016/06/28/business/international/a-single-senator-stymies-the-export-import-bank.html?_
r=0

46. http://www.2merkato.com/news/alerts/4665-ethiopia-ethiopian-hosts-africa-787-supplier-technical-summit

47. http://www.expreso.info/noticias/transporte/52748_ethiopian_airlines_estrena_el_primer_airbus_a350_de_africa

48. http://www.2merkato.com/news/alerts/4689-ethiopia-ethiopian-to-fly-to-new-york-from-nigeria

49. http://www.aircargonews.net/news/single-view/news/astral-and-ethiopian-outline-african-expansion-plans.html

50. http://www.2merkato.com/news/alerts/4684-ethiopia-ethiopian-to-order-10-to-15-regional-jets

51. http://www.nj.com/news/index.ssf/2016/06/these_are_the_longest_non-stop_flights_from_newark_airport.html

52. http://www.2merkato.com/news/alerts/4682-ethiopia-ethiopian-dubbed-new-airbus-the-simien-mountains

53. http://www.2merkato.com/news/alerts/4666-ethiopia-eaa-graduated-347-aviation-professionals
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54. http://thenationonlineng.net/review-airport-charges-iata-urges-african-govts/

55. http://www.air-journal.fr/2016-06-20-latam-airlines-desservira-paris-en-a350-xwb-en-fevrier-2017-5164650.html

56. http://www.adiac-congo.com/content/cooperation-ethiopian-airlines-sengage-accompagner-les-evenements-culturels-
au-congo-52572

57. http://www.aero.de/news/So-werden-bis-zu-343-Passagiere-in-einer-A350-900-fliegen.html

58. http://go-jamaica.com/pressrelease/item.php?id=6573

59. http://www.agenceecofin.com/entreprises/0706-38666-ethiopian-airlines-veut-acheter-10-a-15-long-courriers-de-type-
boeing-777-8

60. http://www.laquotidienne.fr/ethiopian-airlines-fete-ses-70-ans-a-lelyseum/

61. http://allafrica.com/stories/201606060026.html

62. https://www.enca.com/africa/air-travel-in-africa-twice-as-pricey

63. http://www.stattimes.com/index.php/ethiopian-aviation-academy-churns-out-347-aviation-professionals/

64. http://www.md80.it/2016/06/14/ethiopian-airlines-festeggia-i-70-anni-a-roma/

65. http://mro-network.com/opinion/2016/06/where-will-bombardier-cseries-authorised-service-facilities-be-located/12411

66. http://www.travelbizmonitor.com/Top-Stories/ethiopian-aviation-academy-graduates-347-aviation-professionals-30813

67. http://noticiaslogisticaytransporte.com/transporte/13/06/2016/ethiopian-airlines-obtiene-premio-a-la-mejor-aerolinea-
africana-de-2016/81994.html

68. http://www.stattimes.com/index.php/aviation-ethiopian-group-ceo-re-appointed-to-iata-board-of-governors-for-three-
year-term/

69. http://www.lomeinfos.com/2016/06/le-directeur-general-du-groupe-ethiopian-reconduit-au-sein-du-conseil-des-gou-
verneurs-de-liata/

70. http://www.cameroon-info.net/stories/0,73436,@,cameroun-camair-co-bientot-sans-avion-sans-carburant-sans-salaire-
ethiopian-airl.html

71. http://aip.ci/monts-simien-le-premier-airbus-a350-xwb-dafrique-communique/

72. http://news.abidjan.net/h/593027.html

73. http://www.anac.bj/node/406

74. http://www.dakar-echo.com/ethiopian-airlines-met-en-service-monts-simien-le-premier-airbus-a350-xwb-dafrique/

75. http://www.panapress.com/Ethiopian-Airlines-met-en-exploitation-des-Airbus-A350-XWB--12-630483540-11-lang1-
index.html

76. http://www.monsaphir.tv/entreprises/item/13611-monts-simien-le-premier-airbus-a350-xwb-d-afrique.html

77. http://soknews.net/afrique-ethiopian-airlines-annonce-premier-airbus-a350-afrique/

78. http://www.ledebativoirien.net/2016/06/21/ethiopian-airlines-met-en-service-le-nouveau-monts-simien-le-premier-
airbus-a350-xwba-dafrique/

79. http://justeinfos.net/actualite/economie/item/1299-ethiopian-presente-son-premier-aibus-mon-simien

80. http://horizon-news.info/article.php?lirearticle=5138
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E T H I O P I A
The Simien Mountains 

Ethiopia is home to 80% of the land in Africa 
above 3,000m. Thus, the Simien Mountains, 
with the highest point in Ethiopia (Ras De-
jen at 4,550m) is also known as ‘the roof of 
Africa.’

The Simien Mountains were formed prior to 
the creation of the Rift Valley, from lava out-
pourings between 40 and 25 million years 
ago during the Oligocene period. The vol-
cano is believed to have spread over more 
than 5000m2 and resulted in a thick sequence 
of basaltic volcano some 3,000-3,500m thick 
that was deposited on 500m thick Precam-
brian crystalline basement.  The major part 
of the Simien Mountains consists of remnants 
of a Hawaiian-type shield volcano. The Kidus 
Yared peak is situated near the center of the 
shield volcano. Ras Dejen (4,550m), Bwahit 
(4,430m) and Silki (4,420m) were formed 
from the outer core of this ancient volcano. 

The extreme escarpment in Simien appears to be a precondition for the formation of the extended uplift of the 
whole mountain massif 75 million years ago. The dramatic views are due to this volcanic activity. Especially of note 
is the 2,000m high escarpment extending in a southwest-northeast direction. Continued erosion has enhanced the 
display of the escarpments for the views you see today. 

There are different types of soils as a 
result of difference in geological forma-
tion, glaciations, topography and cli-
mate. The Humic Andosol is the domi-
nant soil type which is mainly found at 
an altitude of 3,000m. The other types 
of soil are shallow Andosols, Lithosols 
and Haplic Phaeozems that are mainly 
common in the area between 2,500 and 
3,500m.  The Simien Mountains are 
highly eroded as a result of human land 
use practices and as a result of the to-
pography of the area. 

UNESCO missions visited Ethiopia in 
1963 and 1965 and recommended the 
establishment of the Simien Mountains 
National Park. The park was officially 
established in 1966. 

Source: http://www.simienmountains.org/the-park/geology-soil-and-landscape 
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Social Media

Like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter and Instagram and subscribe to our YouTube channel to view 
updates and stories from our archive. For our Chineese  Sina Weibo fans, please use the below link to see 
Ethiopian developments.

www.ethiopianairlines.com 

www.facebook.com/ethiopianairlines.com

www.twitter.com/ flyethiopian

www.youtube.com/flyethiopian

WEB

http://instagram.com/fly.ethiopian

http://ethiopianairlines.com/ethiopianairlinesCN


